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On Feb. 20 the Student Council
voted against the second appeal of
the ·Table Tennis Club for funds to
purchase a new table.
The first appeal was
down
on Feb. 13. The issue arose when
Carl Aylman. director of Student
Activities, put a new table previously promised for the fourth floor, on
-----------~-------------......., the third floor in the student center,
.~

voted

.Lo~-ReeeiVes Support
Ie. Fox

Melvin E. Lowe:·chairper~D. of
tbe··t::hIhQsily . Student- Senate, -r«:eincI-. 1JDanimous vote of sup--.?~ the senate in his court
battle ..... an insurgent faction
Qf.~~tb.t,is seeking his over-
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guidelines on the USS.
Lowe, iJr1Jis capacity .-. . aD exofficio member of the board."stoppeel" them from voting on it.
Lowe asked the USS to pas a set
ef ~es ~ Prevent ..the ~d
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the' . . " in the USS· '-Jaws.. that
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effec:t of the 'b7 Jaw . . . . . . an
extension of the terms· of USS officers by five ~ft:Om J.....-y
to May.
.
A coalition of senators says that
proper. pme:eelures.for ,,'sina the

PIlI them. After 30 to 45 minutes
.
-

by-laws ·weR·~by Lowe and
has taken its'case to COJJI1.
Lowe'sap thattbi&,-laws were
passed IepIIy -aJKt1llat be iSlJeh.tg·
"harassed" in court. by the ~

Canteen Upgrades
Food Service
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Aylman promised that the fouryear-old table on the fourth floor
wouki be replaced with a new ODe.
Before the order for the $400 table
'was Placed, however ,the student
center u.ilderwent renovation.
When Ayl1Dan saw darnaSes on the
fourth floOr allegedly caused by
JDCIOba"S oftJae Table Tenais ~
be'
. ..
.
...

In Cafeteria
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ana caliDa tileS and·boles kicked in

Jar" variety of toed will -now be
aniJabIe. He said the JDeIl1I will
also be upgr8ded. AccOrding to
David 0arI0ct, the· cbairpenon of
the AuxJ1iary Enterprises Corporation, which o\lersecs food service at
B8ruch, uWe now have a tbree-day
turnaround time." The'tumaround
time is the amount of time between
full rotations of the food in the
vending machines.
.

the waIL The last iaadent occurred
two weeks into the spring semester.
The four-year-old table on the
fOurth floor had also been broken
by the club members, according to
Ayiman.
Oab Makes Fint AppeM

When the new table arrived,
Aylman dedcled to put it on the
third Door. - uIf they are that

non.
..-_.
VeBdiBI "'achines ill fall .mce
callous, why give them another areas - the fifth floor cafteria in46
Lowe was able to obtain a
and the 10 th ~
llnanimous vote of.support becaiIIe
piece of equipment?" said Aylman. E. 26 St.
cafeteria in 17 Lexington Ave. members of the c:oaIitioD lef.... to
The Table Tennis Club appealed- will now be filled with a variety of
take part in the proceedings, mainto the student council on Feb. 13 ready-to-eat canntd meals. These
tainjos that since a quorum ... DOt
for the funds to buy a new table. At win supplement the variety of sandpresent DO business coukl be CODthis meeting Aylman spoke to the wiches, planers, snacks and soft
dueted. The lack of a quorum was
council and recommended that the drinks currently available.
caused by a walkout by the. coatifunds not be given to the club. The
tion.
The canned meals win iDdude a
council voted apinst the appeal.
Members of the coalition have
,
variety of Campbell's soups at 50
obtained what they describe as a
Michael Robinson, chairperson cents per portion, beef stew,
temporary restraining order that reof the Student Coundl, had asked chicken stew, pork and beans,
quires the USS to appear in ~urt
that the appeal be presented again ravioli, and lasaana, all at .85
before Feb. 25, 1986. Lowe denied
Lowe, c' '...... of tile 1JSS.
at the Feb. 20 meeting, sayiDa that cents per portion. Bergen said,
at ~ meetiDl that it was • ten'~he council was not biro. wed of
"I can put anything in these
porary restraininI order and said of debate. the USS voted l~ 14 to
all the facts." He said that Ayiman
(Continued on PQg~ 4. Col. J)
that order was altered. Lowe said send the pidetines to a committee.
had "overstepped his boundaries in
the c:ourt thoqht that members of Danville Waltel', president of the influencing the council's decision."
the coalition were ufun of it."
DSSG aDd senator representinl the
Robinson, who is a fonner
Joe Sellman, vice-president for
day government, opposed sending
external affairs, and • senator from the gWdelines to committee and ex- president of the Table Tennis Club ..
but no Ionaer a member, said .
the ESSA, said that he left the pressed his desire to pass them.
meeting because he "could DO
AceordinJt to Walker, if a USS that his main' concern was not the
loqer.bepm'tof·the cbar8de/'ed· officer's OPJ\ tett below. a cer:tain .loss .OJ' gain oft.be tabIe•...He saicL.
"The issue at hand is that the COUll'- . ,
that Lowe Was "abusiaa the PQ~ point. then he. or she. wouIcl.become
cit made a decision on Carl"
of the senate.'.'
a "disservice to the students we (AyljDaa)."
"Seaadi
. - ..•.
..
· r e ....1!M5·1U1•6'M6na-:
1be first item· disca-el- • •
"I
may
have
lost
the
battle
bUt I
medi.... was eli&ibi1ity ~. . back to committee exposed •
for USS officers. 1be CUNY Board ''reIDc::tance of this body (USS) to have won the war. Jr_·tIIe·studeot.diredor and'}
haVe. ....
ter~ander~
'..
...
of Trustees, 'at t,heir Ja..-y 1916 face iaucs jmpaediately."
'
,.
~.on~S. Col. 4)
meetina. attempted to impose
fC.OfIIiIuI«IOtt_~ 7, Col. II .
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After initial concern by the Day
Session Student Government that
the sole Baruch auditorium would
not be available for student activities during the spring semester,
Registrar Thomas P. McCarthy 'las
taken steps to ensure that it will be
free for most of the remaining semester.
The problem arose because the
reais&rat's office was forced to
schedule six evening classes that
each had a projected attendance of
over 200 students. According to
McCarthy, this was the second consecutive semester that so many
large clasSes had to be scheduled in
the eYeIlins.

MIl,.

............ I,P. MeCIIi1IIJ.

foar

The
-dM" 'dUd were 1Cheduled. to
in- tbie auditorium
were: BUS 1000 (Mon. and Wed.
7:30-8:45 p.m.), CI$ 1357 ('Thur.
6:~7:40 p.m.), CIS·9000 (Tues.
6:00-7:40 p.m.), aDd ECO 1002
(Mon. 5:30-7:10 p.m.). Sioce there
are never .., clages ICheduJed for
Friday evenin~, the aaditorium is

mea

available dud night.
AccoRfiDl to McCarthy, the
BUS 1000 class was rescheduled
to meet in room 4 South, 17

Lexington

Ave., - as

(COlftiml«l O. ~ 4, Col. 1)
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EDITORIALS

Students Respond •••
.

Baruch's cafeterias are slowly, but surely becoming more "studentuser-friendly." In a meeting with representatives from the administration, Canteen 'Corp. - the foodservice vendor - and students, discussions were held on how Baruch's foodservice could be upgraded. The
Ticker is pleased to note that Canteen Corp. and the administration
agree that the cafeterias should be upgraded and maintained to student
input.
New food it-ems have already been added to Canteen's menu as a
direct response to an article that appeared in The Ticker on Feb. 3. A big
thank you must go out to Canteen for listening to the needs of students
and acting quickly. In order to further upgrade Baruch's cafeteria service more student input is necessary, Canteen and the administration
have already proved that they are willing to work at improving our
cafeterias, now it is the students' turn to prove that they are just as
hungry to work.
Granted, Baruch is located in a gourmand's paradise, but when the
weather gets colder, students are reluctant to traverse the snowy tundra
known as the Gramercy Park area. It only benefits students to get involved and demand that the food they want is made available to them.
Both Canteen and the administration are begging to place what we wish
in our palates. It is now the students' turn to act.

Training Baruch's Leaden
The weekend of February 21-23 marked the third annual Baruch
Leadership Training Workshop. This three-day event was attended by
student government members , student club leaders and representatives of the student media. The weekend was designed to instill leadership qualities in students.
. -On this retreat , students from many disparate Baruch organizations
had an opportunity to meet and interact with each other. Club leaders
and student government officials got to see alternate sides of each other
and media representatives were able to socially i_nteract with the people
they are usually interviewing.
This weekend was successful precisely because it gave students a
~hance to see their similarities. Students learned that they can get along
with those who have different interests from themselves.
Thanks to the efforts of the Office of Student Activities, the administrators who volunteered their time, and the students who attended,
the Leadership Weekend provided an education for many. Hopefully,
the lessons that were learned will not fade.
.
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Cartoonist
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•To Taxi Driver Column

To the Editor:
The article "A Day In The Life
of a Hack t t which appeared in the
Feb. 18, 1986 edition of The Ticker
represents the total misuse of the
funds provided by all of the
students, including the handicapped, as it propagates ignorance,
discrimination and ridicule of the
physically impaired. It was tactless
and insulting to the physically im-

opinions on important issues, not
promote bigotry and ignorance.
I know that it is an unfortunate
fact that wheelchair users, the deaf
and other impaired persons have a
difficult time getting a cab because
of the slight inconvenience to the
driver, but to use this fact as a
source of amusement is reprehensible.
A letter of apology to all stu-

paired .students

at

dents, but especially those who are

Baruch, as well as embarrassing to
the rest of us. The object of any
--€ity 'University .paper -is to proYide
- information, education and express

physical impaired, is in order.
Sincerely,
. TimoHtyS. K-i'6eCke"
Office of Disabled Student Services

and

faculty

It's So Ridiculous
To the Editor:
I'd like to first thank The Ticker
for enlightening the students about
the issues going on in the evening
government and in my evening
organization, B.L.A.C.K., of Baruch College.
This has to be the most ridiculous
issue to ever hit a newspaper. A student being brought up on charges
for using space that was available.
Just think about it.
Charles Lyles, director of evening and graduate services, could not
or would not do his job and get
space for a student organization in
which he is being paid well to do. I
would say that this is because my
organization is BLACK but I know

better or do I? If Lyles cannot or
will not do that job, then he does
not deserve to be paid for that job,
or consequently, does not deserve
to be in that job.
To date, Ronald Aaron,
associate dean of students, has not
informed me of what will happen to
me because of the violation of
school policies. This situation has
not been resolved since our meeting
on Dec. 30. What is the problem
with this administration? Can they
not make a simple decision on
whether I will be seriously.
reprimanded or told never to do
this again? I await their decision.
Jocelyn Murphy
President of B.L.A.C.K.
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Nay To A·New
Alumni Group

'

wait for the door to shut,..• step
To the Editor:
on the gas and the door will shut
· I found your article of Feb. 18 itself. . ." show little regard for
"A Day In 'The Life of a Hack" which appeared in The Ticker ex- anyone's safety. I sincerely hope
that no one will take your counsel,
tremely objectionable. It was a
piece written in poor taste, little . for to be a taxi driver implies the"
acceptance of a social contract to
foresight, and no redeeming value.
It has no place in any self- provide transportation services to,
anyone and everyone who is willing
respecting publication.
· You state "The first thing every to pay for it. Those who 8ccePt. this
social, moral and legal obligation
rookie should know about driving a
would surely disagree with what
taxi is that everyone hates you."
You are wrong. What rookies and you have written.
I am sure you congratulated
everyone else should know is that
some taxi drivers have dragged the yourself for the wit you employed
profession9S reputation into the in writing your article. But I assure
gutter. forcing upon other drivers you, it does little to disguise or even
the difficulties of swimming against blunt the contempt in your words. I
a tide in their effort to hold on to ask you to re-read your article and
assess your attitude, perhaps then
some degree of respectability.
As a member of one of the you will realize what you have
groups you list in your article - the done. I very much hope that your
handicapped - I am keenly aware moral conscience will lead you not
of the discrimination practiced by to write a similar article, and. intoo many taxi drivers. "Don't even stead engage in more responsible
slow down," your own words, journalistic efforts.
Enrique Alleyne
gospel to some; ". . . don't even

Letters continued on Page 4

Michael Luhlnsky
Afanaging ~ditor
Karen Sharkey
Features Editor
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Finally, Food We Can Eat
\
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An article that appeared in the Feb. 18 issue of The Ticker entitled
"Computerized Registation to Arrive in February" gave the impression
that a completed computerized registration system would be installed
and working by the end of February. This was incorrect.
What, arrived in February was "The people who are developing the
system," not the system itself. The Ticker regrets. the error and
apologizes to Registrar Thomas P. McCarthy.

Quotation of the Fortnight
"The painting is very different, unique and stimulating - it's
not meant to portray anyone in anyway•••• IjDst thhik that the
whole incident \, -, - a misunderstanding. Art is very subjective.
You can look at it In many different ways."
Terry Morris, president of the ESSA, commenting on the threat
to deface a painting in the Baruch Art Gallery.

By Orest Mandzy
he waters are starting to boil.
What9 at first, looked like a le. gitimate argument by some minority students and alumni of
Baruch College, is starting to get out of
hand.
Various minority representatives aDege
that the "racist" Baruch administration
and the "racist" Baruch Alturini AssOciation deny minority students equal rights
and representation. To date, none of these
allegations have been substantiated.
The Baruch College Black and Hispanic
Alumni Association ad-hoc committee, led
by Joe Sellman, who is not only a Baruch
College alumnus, but also a student,
demonstrated in front of 17 Lexington Ave.
on Feb. 23, during a mid-year convocation
ceremony which is funded, organized, and
conducted by the Baruch College Alumni
Association. Scheduled to be the convocation speaker was David' Dinkins, Manhattan's borough president. He did not attend.
Thus9 a mid-year convocation which is
held for the sole benefit of students
who graduated in' January, was disrupted
by a group whose cause is u.nsub~tiated~
at best. The Black and Hispanic Alumm
Association ad-hoc committee screams
"racism" but its intent is to segregate an
already integrated institution. How can full
equality exist if people desire to segregate
themselves?
The Baruch College Alumni Association
is aa institution which, granted, may not
have substantial minority representation;
however, as time passes and later generations become alumni, their respective persuasions will be better represented. Even
Dr. Joseph S. Murphy, CUNY chancellor,
said that faculty and administrators will
become more representative of the population as students graduate and take on these
rOleS:"TherefQre, if ilie laSt .ge!1eralion-~ol
students were primarily white AngloSaxons, they, in turn, will become the
alumni leaders in at least one or two generations. As the present student body of not
only Baruch College, but all CUNY
schools, is primarily composed of minority
students, they will receive proper representation in the next generation or so. This is
not to say that they must sit and wait. The
administration of the Baruch College
Alumni Association is well aware of the
make-up of the student body of Baruch
College. At least two current board
members are black and Ada Smith, a
former president, is also black.
It behooves students to support only one
alumni group, preferably one with prestige
and strong alumni support. Baruch's Alumni Association has been in existence for
over SO years. Members include very influential executives who could only be an
asset to a graduating Baruch student looking for employment.

T

Baruch's Alumni Association provides
funding for programs which otherwise
would not exist. The Advertising SocietH is
one example of this, the English department's journalism room and Dollars and
$ense, that department's business publication are others. The Alumni Association
also makes it possible for advanced Baruch
chess players to attend the annual interna- ,
tional Pan-Am games held in various cities
throughout North America. Can a new
splintered alumni group offer students
similar benefits? It is less than likely.
According to police repcrts and accounts
by eyewitnesses, the Black and Hispanic
Alumni Association ad-boc committee had
minimal support during their demonstration on Feb. 23. Police reported that fewer
than 15 demonstrators were present. This
group, according to eyewitnesses, was not
representative of Baruch students.
It appears that the leadership of this
group is not functioning to benefit students
and alumni; it instead appears to be a group
composed of radical egotistical indi~dual5
whose only desire is to put a thorn m the
side of the entire Baruch community.
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Caller Threatens Painting
By Gail M. Gannon
An anonymous caller threatened
to deface a painting that was part
of an exhibit sponsored by the
Baruch College Black History
Month Committee, saying that the
painting was insulting to blacks.
The painting is a large mural just
inside the entrance of 155 E. 24 St.
and is entitled "Subways.' The
work depicts subway passengers as
various animals and was painted by
Michael .Singletary, a black artist
and filmmaker.

new form," according to Terry
Morris, ESSA president and one of
the organizers of the exhibit. "The
artist has moved away from using
human beings. He's completed an
entire series of animal paintings.
This is just one." "It's a kind of
satirical theme," said Crum.
"Animals play the part of human
beings. "
The disturbance over this particular painting, Crum said, arose
because the painting was taken out
of its context. "If the entire animal
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Some of Singletary's other paintings.

"Three days after the exhibit
opened," according to Dr.
Catherine Crum, director of the
Baruch Art Galley, "some crazy
calls Mrs. Singletary. This person
threatened to damage the painting,
saying that he thought it implied
that black people were animals."
Singletary, however, is "usi ng a

Auditorium
(Continued from Front Page)
it was learned that the actual enrollment "wasn't 200, but somewhat in
excess of 100."
Meanwhile, the DSSG began to
take action. A Feb. 5 letter from
Michael Robinson, chairperson of
the Day Session Student Council,
informed all student club presidents
that because of "insensitive scheduling of classes, student organizations can no longer hold evening
functions in the auditorium."
The letter urged the presidents to
have their respective club members
sign the enclosed petition. According to Robinson, about 200
signatures were collected.
The DSSG'sconcern was that
many student programs "that have
become traditional at Baruch" during the spring semester would not
be able to use the auditorium and,
therefore, probably would be
cancelled.
There are at least 12 clubs that
are planning to use the auditorium
for the semester. "Over 10 percent
of all dollars allocated [to student
clubs] for 1985-1986 went for func-

series were shown alone, there
probably wouldn't have been a
problem. "
According to Singletary, his wife
received a call from someone during the first few days of the art exhibit. The caller threatened to
deface the painting saying it was insulting to blacks. "Some people
tions in the auditorium," said
Robinson. In addition, the speech
department will be using the
auditorium to both practice and
perform Agatha Christie's Ten Little Indians.
On Feb. 10, Danville A. Walker,
president of the DSSG, sent a letter
to David O. Green, vice president
for administration, explaining the
problem, making suggestions, and
asking for a meeting.
The suggestions were to move
both the BUS 1000 and the CIS
1357 classes to 4 North, in 17 Lexington Ave., an action that "would
free the auditorium for student
events on Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday evenings."
According to McCarthy, his office was making changes even
before he received a copy of the letter. "After registration is done with
[first week of classes], we make a
move. "
The classes were shuffled around
until the auditorium became
available Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday evenings. On Mondays
and Tuesdays, the only evening class
scheduled in the auditorium ends at
7:10 p.m.
According to McCarthy, a
similar problem is anticipated again
at the beginning of next semester.

just didn't understand it," said
Singletary. Mrs. Singletary could
not be reached for comment.
After the phone call, there was
talk of taking down the painting.
After a week passed, however, with
no attempt made to harm the picture, it remained up. "My feeling
was that if he (the caller) didn't do
anything by then, he wasn't going
to. The final decision, though," she
said, "was up to the artist."
Terry Morris visited Singletary's
studio prior to the exhibit and
"picked out paintings I thought
pertained to black history, " he
said, "in celebration of Baruch's
Black History Month. "The painting," Morris said, "'is very different, unique and stimulating it's not meant to portray anyone in
anyway.... I just think that the
whole incident was a misunderstanding. Art is very subjective.
You can look at it in many different
ways."
The angered caller's reaction,
Morris believes, was "not in the
spirit of Black History Month. . . .
I'm very proud of my culture and
my race. I wouldn't hang anything
demeaning to anyone's culture or
race. "
Singletary said that he considered
the matter closed and that it was the
ufirst time" it ever happened.
The exhibit ended on Feb. 28
with no reported incidents.

Cafeterias
(Continued from Front Page)
machines." The proper feedback is
necessary in order to determine
what is wanted by the users of the
vending machines. He said that
Canteen Corp., which previously
provided its own commissary,
started sub-contracting this task.
Bergen said that this change should
provide for better sandwiches and
platters. He said, "We (Canteen
Corp.) did get off on the wrong
foot. .. we want to give you quality service."
Ronald M. Aaron, associate
dean of students, said that the food
service committee needs students to
provide feedback on any new items
that Canteen Corp. may wish to
place in the vending machines. He
said that in order for superior service to be provided, the necessary
feedback is required.
Aaron also said that $15,000 was
allocated for the purchase of new
chairs and tables for the two main
cafeteria areas. Garlock said that 10
new 5O-gallon trash receptacles
were ordered for the 17 Lexington
Ave. location and eight were
ordered for 46 E. 26 S1. He said
that although two students were
hired to bus tables for three hoursper day at each location, and the
Department of Campus Planning
and Facilities agreed to "do the
heavy duty cleaning," it is important to encourage people to bus
their own tables."
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ESSA President States
His Case
To the Editor:
(the very same day that you hired
In your last issue you quoted me Toney Chinn, your assistant direcas addressing my remarks about the tor), and ask us to agree with your
usurpation of students' rights to the decision and have it reflected in our
Administration and not at Charles minutes of that meeting? Why did
Lyles, director of evening and you on Oct. 10, 1985 (when I quesgraduate services. Your quotations tioned you about the apparent ilwere correct. Then in your editorial legality of hiring someone without
you describe me as attacking Mr. student input) teU me that you did it
Lyles. That is not correct. I have that way because you did not want
abstained from personal attacks to hire another Jewish person to be
against anyone.
your assistant director out of fear
Lyles, however, in his desperate of being stabbed in the back? Mr.
and struggling attempt to gain sym- Lyles it was for this very same
pathy accuses me of insensitivity reason that I have asked for a
and of using racial slurs, He then Search Committee after Me. Orinn
went on to state that I ran un- resigned so that students would be
challenged for the president of involved in these kinds of decisions.
,
ESSA and that less than one per- Everybody must be given a chance
cent of the students elected me. to be considered for the job.
Had Mr. Lyles desired to speak the
4) Mr. Lyles, why did you come
truth, he would have informed you
before
the ESSA on Oct. 9, 1985
that students are not eligible to vote
in ESSA executive elections. The and ask us to use. student fees to
executive board is elected internally finance you to attend a conference
from the already existing ESSA in Washington: Why did you write
members. Students run for the 20 me a vindictive memo after I told
ESSA seats in May and then the ex- the assembly that members of the
ecutive board is elected at the sec- Administration should not be
ond meeting in September. This is allowed to abuse student fees and
unlike the DSSG. In September of you were turned down? Why is it
1985 I had enough support from that ever since that time every proamong the members that nobody gram that my government has tried
bothered to challenge me. When to put together you have tried to
Lyles distorted the truth his inten- block?
5) Mr. Lyles, why have you used
tion was to portray me as a very unpopular individual, but he stuck his your office as a means to spread
gossip and to sow division among
foot in his mouth.
Now I must turn to his other ac- the students? Why have you discusations. Mr. Lyles is quoted as cussed confidential matters about
saying that he has heard of charges students with other students inof me using racial slurs. Mr. Lyles cluding grade point averages?
should have presented some evi- Don't you believe that this is a
dence of this and not just stated that breach of trust?
he had heard of charges. To my 6) Mr. Lyles, why have you engagknowledge nobody has accused me ed in "Wisdom.aDd Worth" decior charged me with using racial
sions in your review of already
slurs. It was not my intention to see budgeted and approved student fee
a situation develop where I would expenditures? Why in October,
have to engage in personal attacks 1985 did you say to both Earlie
but because Mr. Lyles has engaged Butler and myself that you would
in such unprofessional behavior rather we invite Dick Gregory to
and has sought to drag my name the school than Wally Amos of
through the mud, I must reveal the Amos Cookies and as a result
truth at last.
Butler never got the space that he
I now see it necessary and in the was requesting for the event with
interest of the students to demand Wally Amos. Why did you deny
the following answers _from Mr.
Jocelyn Murphy access to the room
Lyles because his conduct in office she requested? Why did you refuse
has caused me a great deal of con- to ask for the use of the student
cern:
center for an ESSA planned event
1) .Mr. Lyles, why did you on
for Saturday, Dec. 14, 1985, even
Thursday, Feb. 6, 1986, describe though I requested it two times? As
two members of the Ticker's staff a result, our event had to be
as racist? Why did you state that cancelled because we did not get the
you had a discussion with Orest space.
Mandzy, editor-in- chief and Eric
Finally, I offer the following
Fox, news editor, at Pace Univer- comment by way of advice. In
sity on Saturday, Dec. 14, 1985 September 1985, very soon after I
about the USS conference that both had been elected president, I had a
Mandzy and Fox had attended the brief meeting with Lyles, Jocelyn
previous weekend in Albany and Murphy was also in attendance.
that they told you that they felt that Lyles cautioned me not to confront
too many black students had at- the Segall Administration. He told
tended that conference? Why did me that if I cooperated with the adyou then tell me that there were too ministration that upon graduation I
many reporters from The Ticker would receive a nice award and a
snooping around your office and letter of recommendation. Unforthat you thought it was a con- tunately, Lyles thought that I could
spiracy? Why did you then advise be bought and it is a shame when so
me not to speak to the reporters? It many student leaders allow the adis my belief that you tried to depict ministration to use them like this. It .
(The Ticker's) staff as racist is my desire to cooperate with the
because you did not want the truth administration when they respect
to come out.
and protect the rights of students,
2) Mr. Lyles, why did you on but I will not do it when they so
Thursday, Feb. 6, 1986, refer to flagrantly violate our rights. I am
one of the members of my govern- publicly calling for an investigation
ment as a "Southern Cracker"? into the Department of Student
Why did you say that this in- Services because the kind of
dividual became a sore loser after behavior exhibited by the likes of
he ran for the position of Lyles must cease and he ~ not
chancellor of Sigma Alpha Delta
alone. W.E.B. Dubois said it best:
and lost to a black person? Do you
'Anyone who surrenders his selfthink that this is a professional way
respect is not worth civilizina."
to talk about students?
Terry Morris'
3) Mr. Lyles, why did you attend
President of ESSA
the ESSA meeting on Oct. 9, 1985

Appeal Refused
Five Council
Members Resign
Five more members of the day
session council have resigned,
bringing the total number of
resignations to .nine,
Luis Emcslo Gasca, a USA
member of the council, resigned his
seat effective Feb. 11. In a letter to
members of the DSSG, Gasco said
he "underestimated the amount of
time and devotion needed to Perform my duties on council."
Andrea Fain, a USA member
resigned her seat effective Feb. 20
citing work conflicts. Fain graduated in January. Andrea Duncan
(USA), Steven Thompson (USA),
and Denise Yard (USA) have also
resigned. It is not clear when their
resignations took effect.
Although nine students have
resigned rrorn council, no "writ of
election" as provided for in the
DSSG constitution has been called.
Current council strength is now at
11.

Beta Gamma
Sigma Elections
Elections will be held this
semester for membership in the
Baruch College chapter of Beta
Gamma Sigma, the National
Business Honor Society.

Upper juniors, lower and upper
seniors, and graduate students are
eligible for membership. Applicants must be majoring in
Business or Public Administration.
Both day and evening students are
eligible.
Applicants who are upper seniors
must have a 3.4 grade point average
or higher, to ",be eligible. Lower
seniors must have a 3.5 GPA and
upper juniors must have a 3.6 or
higher to be eligible.
Students interested in competing
should contact Ronald Aaron,
associate dean of students and,
secretary of Beta Gamma Sigma, at
360 Park Ave. So., Room 1702.
The number is 725-3347.
The deadline for applications is
March 24, 1985.

Women
Executives
To Speak
A forum entitled "Women in
Business" will be held March 6 in
the Administration Building (l35 E.
22 St.).
Speaking at the forum will be
Rosemary Spano, manager of the
Bloomingdale's executive training
and development program, Peggy
Filis, director of research and sales
promotion at WeBS-TV, and
Peggy Conway, the manager of the
Metropolitan Services Group at
Price Waterhouse, Inc. The forum
is being sponsored by the School of
Business and Public Adminisrra-

Kodak. MP film ... Eastman Kodak's
professional color motion pictuR (0)
film now adapted for still use in 35mm
cameras by SeattleFiImWorb. Its
micro--6ne grain and rich color
saturation meet the exacting scandards
of the movie industry. Shoot in lowor
bright light from 200 ASA up to 1200
ASA. Get prints or slides, or both,
from the same roll, Enjoy the very
latest in photographic technolosv with

standing," said Robinson. At the
council meeting on Feb. 20, the
council voted against the funds for
a new table for the second time.
Robinson had appealed to the
council on the basis that, "'Some
members of the council may have
been misled by Carl's statements."
Il~- . . . . . . . tile matter
!,: i,

National College
Poetry Contest
A national college poetry contest
'open to all college and university

students is being sponsored by International Publications.
Cash prizes of $100 for first
place, $50 for second place and
$25, $15 and $10 for third, fourth
and fifth places, respectively, wt11
be awarded.
The deadline for entries is March
31. Inquiries should be addressed to
International Publications, P.O.
Box 44044-L, Los Angeles, CA
90044.

~L
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The Baruch Women's Committee will be sponsoring a lecture entitled "The End of the Decade and
on to the Year Two Thousand: The
Women's Odyssey" on March 6.
Professor Cecelia McCall of the
department of compensatory programs will be the host at the
seminar, which is a report on the
1985 International Women's Conference held in Nairobi.
The seminar will commence at
12:4S.p.m. in seminar room one on
the third floor of the Administration Building (l3S E. 22 St.).

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 $59, 230/YR. NOW HIRING. CALL
805-687-6000. EXT. R-3594 FOR
CURRENT FEDERAL LIST.
LOSE WEIGHT. NOW. WANTED: 100
OVERWEIGHT MEN AND WOMEN TO TRY
PERMANENT WEIGHT REDUCTION PROGRAM. LOSE UP TO 29 LBS/MO. 1000/0
GUARANTEED. CALL DONNA FINKEl.
1-212-807-5529.

TalJle tell•• playen . . . . the new table

of the broken tiles was outdated.
"The fact is that the tiles were
broken at least four years ago," he
said. "It is true that holes were
kicked in the wall. ... The inftaction was committed by a club
member, and if punishment was in
order it should have been given
then. "
According to Robinson, a table

me two

your leading KODAK MP fiIm-

Kodak 5247- (200 ASA). Enclosed
is $2.00.I'd like to beable to get
color prints or slides (or barb) from
the same roD and experience the
remarbbIe vmatilitv of this
professional quality film.
NAME
_
ADDRESS
_
CITY
_
STATE

ZIP
LiaIiIol2 .... per~.

Mail to: Seattle FdmWOI'b

ROo Box C·J.40S6

Seattle. WA 98U4
01984 Sntt~ hllllWorb
Ko.W: ~2 ..7. a ~ rr*-k
oi~ E.tnan Kodak ~y.

_

2844

011

lile Ihlrd ftoor.

ond appeal of the Table Tennis
Club was turned down, said that
the refusal to put the table on the
fourth
floor
was
Hnot
punishment." He said it's an
economic decision. "We could
have charged the Table Tennis Club
for damages, but didn't," said
Aylman.

WE OFFER SAFE QUALITY GYNECOLOGY & ABORTION
SERVICES. OUR CENTER, A MODERN N.Y. STATE
LICENSED FACILITY, OFFERS EXPERT CARE BY
PROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL.
PREGNANCY TESTS ARE FREE
(212) 758-6110
MON, SAT, AND EVENING APPOINTMENTS
CENTER FOR REPRODUCTIVE AND SEXUAL HEALTH, INC.
10 EAST 21st STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10010
BLUE CROSS AND ALL HEALTH INSURANCE COVERS AB
MEDICAID - VISA - MASTER CHARGE
ALL SERVICES
;

$ $ $ $

EARN $500-$1500 PIT OR $2000-$6000
FIT PER MONTH. NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY. CALL 1-212-807-5529.

subDntial savinp.

-------------------INTRODUCTORY OFfER
o Rush
20-exposure roDs of

has not been purchased for the
fourth floor for four years. He
said, "I was told by Danville
Walker, D.S.S.G. president, that
Carl intended to purchase two
tables this year." Based on this information he feels that the Table
Tennis Club was treated unfairly.
_ AyllBan, speaking af~ tile. 5«-

Women's Report
On Nairobi

PAT T., PAT F.,
JUST GREAT! WE MAKE THE ZITI AND
YOU GET ALL THE CREDIT. YOU OWE US!
MIGUEL & SIU

Prints
and SlIdes
from the
same mil

(Continued from Front Page)

tion.
For more information contact
Dorrit Cowan at 725-3062.

RESORT HOTELS, CRUISE LINERS &
AMUSEMENT PARKS ARE NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR EMPLOYMENT!
TO RECEIVE AN APPLICATION AND INFORMATION, WRlTE: TOURISM INFORMATION SERVICES. P.O. BOX 7411 HILTON
HEAD ISLAND, SC 29938.

Openings with top pretesstonat agency.
Full Time or Part Time. Top pay available.,
Benefits provided, uniforms are furnished.
Most assignments are in Manhattan. Interviews are held on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday from 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
weekly. O.C.S. Security. Suite 201, 211
East 43rd Street, 212-661-3960.
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MINORITY ALUMNI DEMONSTRATION

Scholarships Available
Selection oj• i' R ectpten
.. l s
Th e primary criterion for
l'
these
awar dss !IS acad e rnic excellence . In
situations
were
I cannot he the
"
h
this
..
f ac t or, th.e Com academic excellence, extracur- so.I·e d etermmm~
ricular involvement, financial need
mltte: may conslde~ ~nanclal need.
and other factors.
Candl~ates are solicited from the
Interested students can contact
respectlv~ school deans and departD Robert T Georgia chairperson ment chairpersons..
.
.
f '49.Scholarship Fund
ofr. the committee
and'assrstant
to
4. Class o
of students at the Office' An award of at least $200 to a
of
at 360 Park graduating senior who
to do
o
So Room 1702. The deadline graduate ~ork.at an accredited col.,
lege or uruversity.
IS March 27, 1986.
Selection of Recipient
Interested. stud~nts ~~ould subCandidates for the award are·
mit applications .In writing to t~t
selected on the basis of scholarship
committee. Applications are arrof and extracurricular activities.
able in the Office of the Dean
Financial need may also be conStudents.
sidered.
1. Jesse Abnmowitz Scholarship
5. Class of '81 Scholarship Fund
A scholarship paying yearly tuition
An award of $200 to a graduating
fees awarded to a worth~ t~ird?r
senior who has at least a 3.2 gradefourth year student majoring In
point average and a record of seraccounting with a GPA of 3.0 or
vice and extracurricular activities.
better and in need of financial aid.
Selection of Recipient
Selection of Recipient
The primary criterion is academic
Candidates for this award are
excellence. Selection will be made
solicited from the department of
in consultation with.theOffice.of
accountancy.
the Dean of Students.
.
2. Baruch College Alumni Assod6. Dean of Students Scholarship
ation Scbolanbips
An award of 5300 given to a stuSix scholarships of $400 each ~e
dent during his/her junior year.
awarded annually to graduating
Selection of Recipie'!t
seniors at Baruch College who plan
Candidates for th.ls award ~e
to do graduate wor~ at. an acselected on the basis o.f academic
credited college or university.
achievement and financial need.
Selection of Recipients
7 Lillian Kormendy Scbolanhip
Candidates for these awards ~e Two scholarships of at least $400
selected on the basis of their each to undergraduate students of
academic achievement, ~xtracur- junior or lower senior class standricular activities a~d .relatlve need.
ing, one from a major in .the School
There are no restrictrons as to t~e of Liberal Arts.. and Sciences and
major course that 'the student IS one from a major in the School of
pursuing.
Education.
. .
3. ~~k~!_f~~~_~~~~~iP...
Se/ee#off. of'Ree'fJ~~s, - _. HI' ._~Four annual scholarships of at least The 'prlmary cmenOR- W
$400 each, awarded to three full- academic excellence, with extrac~rtime undergraduate juniors, one ricular involvement also con~I~from each of the schools (Bu~iness ered. Part:time. students ar~ eligiand Public Administration, Ll~eraJ ble. Selection will be made 10 ~onA ts and Sciences and Education), sultation WIth the appropnat~
have compieted at least 24 academic deans and the dean 0
students..
ward
credits at Baruch College. !he
fourth award is to a full-time
8. The David Picker .A
graduate student in the School of One or more scholarships of at le;st
Business and Public Administra- $400 are awarded annually to etion who has completed at least 24 serving undergraduate and~or
credits of graduate work.
graduate students who are pursumz
Scholarships are now being
awarded through the U n d ergrad uate Committee on Financial Aid.
The sch olarships are based on

t~et~:~ean Stude~ts

pla~s

~ve.

JoceIyB MllI'Phy, president of B.L.A.C.K. with other protesten.

.
.
i AI Dlni Association ad-hoc 'Committee, held on Sunday, Feb. 23, drew 15
The. rally
the ~ackto
and
uIce.
ISPaD
that 35 people
J eee Seull..........
arti
antsbyaccordang
poH
......, chairpenon of tbe ad-hoc .committee, estimated
75
:arti:::ated: Estimates by sources in the administration were varied, ranging from 15 to •

One Dot .,....d to make •. stand.
. °th t David Dinkins the Manhattan borough president and featured speaker at
everyone did
d.oesnot
agree
on IS~use of the disp~te between the college and tbe ..ad-laoc committee.
theWhat
convocation,
appear

.....

,:...

_0,

w~o

tion. Tom Swan, president of the
USSA was given permission to
speak 'to the USS on behalf of his
organization.
.
At the beginning of the rneetmg,
which started at 3:24 p.m. instead
of 2:00 p.m., Lowe appointed two
sergeants-at-arms in an attempt to
provide a more orderly atmosphere. Lowe said senat~~s
would get one warning and then If
we ask you to leave and you don't
leave you will be escorted out."
Twenty-nine senators were present at the meeting.

Lowe V8.
Coalition
Joe Sellman, chalrpenon of tile ad-hoc committee,
slogaa.

_.tt...

(Continued from Front Page)
De police stand l'e8dy for uy contingency.

The USS also voted to join the
National Student Roundtable by a
vote of 15-7. Nine memhers abstained. The USS had previously
belonged to the United Student
Association, but Lowe had stopped
paying dues to the USSA a~ter
disagreements with the orgamza-

Legal -Service
Program

studies at Baruch College in the
field of public administration
and/or business administration.
Selection oif Candidates
Candidates
for thethisdepartment
award are
solicited from
of

public administration and other appropriate departments.
9. Rappapaort Family Fund
Awards
Five one-time awards of $600 each
to juniors and/or seniors from the
School of Business and Public Administration who have a GPA of
3.0 or better and are in need of
financial aid.
Selection of Recipients
Participation in student activities is
not required but may enhance a student's candidacy. Transfer students
must have completed at least 24
credits at Baruch. The Committee
will recommend candidates to be
selected by the dean of students and
the dean of the School of Business
and Public Administration.
"a1
10. JoUas Rosenthal Memon
Fund-Sebolanbip
Annual award of at least $400 ~o an
The lawyer is available at Baruch in
undergraduate student. There IS no
Room 409 on:
restriction as to major field of
study.
Tuesday
12:35 - 3:30 PM
Selection of Recipient
The candidate is selected on the
basis of outstanding academic
achievement.
To make appointment call:
11. Senior Class Endowment Fund
Awards
(212) 725-3377/8
Two annual awards of $300 each to
graduating seniors. There is no
In the event of an emergency, call
restriction as to major field of
(~11) 406-0570.
study.
Selection of Recipients
Candidates ~s.e.J.ec.t.e~Lon the.basis
-"Of aQldcmic exceUenu.
science;-and I'Ubfic administtatio:ll:.- --dep_~~~I~.~ .- -'- ,~._n.~ ;einstefn
13 Irving Weinstein Trust Fund 14. samuel and IrvIng
12. Robe~ C. Weaver Incentive
.
hi
ScholanhJp Fund
Scholan~p
Scholars p
.
At I~t one scholarship of at least
An ~nual a~ard of $500 to an outAwards of at least $400 to one or $400 awarded annually to a worthy
standing senior, ~ho plans to e?ter
more worthy. undergraduates or unde~graduate or graduate student
government service, for study In a
graduates maJonn~ m acc~u?tan- majoring in accountancy or taxagraduate program.
cy, taxation or business adrninistra- tion, to assist in meeting educaSelection of Recipient
tion.
tionaJ costs.
Candidates for this award are . Selection of Recipients
Selection of Recipients
solicited from the departments of
Candidates for this award are Candidates for this award are
economics statistics and computer
solicited from the accountancy
solicited from the department of
information systems, political
department and other appropriate accountancy.

The Day Session Student
Government provides a 'free
legal service to all students at
Baruch College.
The program provides
assistance in housing, consumer , domestic and criminal
matters as well as race and sex
discrimination cases.
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& RESERVATIONS
CALL:
SUNRISE TOURS

onlY

is just around the corner!

$

UNBELIEVABLE

INFORMATION

(718) 204-6498

• Transportation via deluxe. air ~on.dltloned. rest room eqc.ppcc
motorccacn with reclining scat s and public address system

• 2 niles accommodation at a

SU pen or

Inn With .nccor swrmrn.nq

pool.
• Local Sightseeing tour 01 Newport WIth adm.ssron to one of
• manilons.
• Narrated Sightseeing lour of Coape COd.

",*•. '

Deposit survey in boxes located inlobbies~f17~OBAve.,
and 111 E. 'I'S St.
'
,..,
.

1t1C

• 4 meals (2 breaxtasts > 2 drnners-gratu' I ;c ..
r
r. ot.",'C'lo'''d'
.uc e ,
• Gratuities for luggage handling,
"

".1'J'

,~'11~~

~oe Sell....... Da~ WaIIIer, &anKh'. Eve....... Day SallOII Seaton to
the VSS, nspecdvely.

• Convenient departure pomts.

TRAVEL FREE-bY or9Cf1izing a srall gra..p of frields (20 ;:eJp~e). CC;: 1
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FEATUIIES
remem.ber the previous fall semester's
registration quite vividly. My back
was up against a wall. My schedule
was almost complete except for one
lousy time spot that needed to be filled. But
what class could I find to fill the spot? I was
desperate. Then it appeared before my eyes
in the fallsehedule of classes. Philosophy,
the class I had dreaded. The upcoming
semester seemed bleak, and it might have
been if not for one person: Professor Parviz
Morewedge. His class was interesting, informative and funny at times, with insights
on how to be a happier person.

I

Professor Morewedge received his degree
in mathematics and psychotherapy from
V.C.L.A. and has authored and edited six
books and written 20 articles. He has
taught at such colleges as C.V.N. Y., Columbia, N.Y.U. and Fordham. He has been
teaching for 12 years at Baruch and said he
"enjoys the academic atmosphere and
students at Baruch."
Before his studies in philosophy, Professot Morewedge'spent six years teaching as a
computer engineer. In spite of his success
in engineering, he decided to go into
philosopny. He is presently the secretary

. :~ .. ,;,-

treasurer of .the Society for the Study of
Islamic Philosophy and Science and has
been organizing annual international conferences on ancient philosophy for the past
ten years.

He has been married for 23 years. His
wife is a professor of German at Binghamton University. Every weekend he drives to
Binghamton to spend time with his wife and
seven-year-old son. Aside from his home

The Card can help you begin to
establish your credit history. And, for
If you're a sernor, all you need is
business, the Card is invaluable for
travel and restaurants. As well as shopto accept a $10,000 career-orientedjob.
ping for yourself.
That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. (And
even if you don't have a job right now,
Of course, the American Express
Card is recognized around the world.
don't worry. This offer is still good up to
12 months after you graduate.) Why is
So you are too.
American Express making it easier for
So call1-800-THE-eARD and
-_.
iii ask to have a Special Student
you to g~t the Card right now?
Well, simply stated, we be- f>Ii'iDlJQIMlIIl:G-'wgf! Application sent to you. Or look
lieve in your future. And as you
for one on campus.
.
go up the ladder, we can help- i :2.12
~OOb - !The American Expre~ Card,
ill a lot of ways.
I -. ! Don't leave school WIthOut It.SM
La

wi

Expressing how he felt for the students of
Baruch, he said, "Baruch students are fortunate for being alive in New York City,
not only having faculty that is interested in
their development, but access to museums,
concert halls that allow them to realize their
gifts to their potential. My experience is
that they deserve the greatness and glbry
that they achieve."
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upstate he also has an apartment in the city
that allows him to be readily available to his
students at Baruch.
So there I sat in his office, staring around
at the antiques surrounding me: a wooden
chair fitted for two with dragons carved in
the arms, an oriental ,-looking rug and
bookshelves overflowing with books. I was
not really surprised at his interest ill art; ac- ,
many I suppose I expected it from a man of
his background.
.
"Philosophy is like eating, toving, going
to sleep and other natural activities of
man," he said.' "The meaning of life,
death, love, sleep, good, bad nature of the
world, questioning religion, and conventional values are inherent in everyone's interest in life. The same way that a sports
teacher asks to train to become stronger, I
confront students and their problems' with
conflicting solution proposals offered by
the best thinkers in the world."
"In the courses problems are not solved
and students do not learn what to think, but
how to think better. Baruch students respond positively to philosophy. Once they
get into it, it is like having a cold drink in
the summer or meeting parents after you
miss them."
I asked him, an educator in philosophy,
for any suggestions or advice to the
students.
"Philosophically I am a
pragmatist. A pragmatist applies the experimental method of empirical sciences to
everyday life. Each generation has its own
cultural setting and problem, failing and
glory (Vietnam protesters in the 60's, the
flower children of the ,70's, and the
computer-minded generation of the SO's).
Evolution of social conditioning affects our
responses. "
ulf you had to look for external issues or
lifegains I may suggest the following. Personal happiness is the same way as if you invest in a bank you get money back. If you
have happy experiences this gives you emo--'oooil ~j)sY~1!~~eDefBY JJiaf~you
can stand the world at the time. In this
generation epicureans are correct who emphasize pleasure and happiness as important values. Pursue people and situations,
enjoy altruism and giving to friends."
"This requires some of life's old cliches.
Physical health" natural food, avoiding
drugs, smoking and stress on one's body.
This goes beyond" the physical into the ability to develop loyalties with one's friends, to
empathize with the mental state of someone
of different gender and by forming friendships with other students. n
Professor Morewedge teaches courses in
logic as well as philosophy. The Greek way
of thinking has influenced him. "As ancient Greeks stated, a human being is uniquely a problem solving thinking animal. It
is a mistake to put thinking against feeling
and' passions. Most of thinking is a way to
achieve according to nature what are feelings and passions. In addition to speculation there is also the ability to be sceptic of
one's own conviction. Lastly is the emotional and natural pleasures of love in the
family. In the same way that we have investment we must also think of consumption and investment times. In addition to
career and financial security, be aware of
~motional security for developing a family
In the future, to give in a love relationship,
and .by taking advantage of natural ability
of w!sdom. This ability can be found in art,
music and cultures of different minorities
that have survived generations."

A s soon as you get a job..-you could
get the American Express" Card.

.

sen A "Baseba.ll·Nut"

Spoken Like A True Philosopher

B)' John Greco

: .. r,.c.
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I hope the next time you are stuck for
hours at registration and are desperate for
that one class to fit into your schedule, you
will flip to the philosophy section in the
schedule of classes and register for Professor Morewedge's section. If it's not closed ()Qf. already. - _.
lc\ . '. oj. ,'. ,
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By Marie A. Peluso

Krochak is the recipient of the Ira Zasloff
award which is given to the person who
dedicates the most time to _the. physical
education department without
The award consists of a $100 check and a
certificate. Krochak won the award for two
consecutive years, having been nominated
by two different peeple-ifttM-~ment..· .
He feels that the transition from player to
coach ~·8B.easyOBe.·' for him. :"I. sort of'. .
eased right into it. It's tough [because] you
have to have a feel for where you're at. I
had the stuff already -learned, "
Like so many of the students today,
Krochak admits he was a "strict
commuter," when he first attended Baruch.
After he joined the baseball team he felt he
had "the best of both worlds." His sentiments from then influence the way he
organizes and treats his team today. He

"

y main goal is to get guys to
play four years and to
graduate," he said. "This is
. the most you can do as
a coach." John Krochak, 26, coaches
Baruch's baseball team. Since the 1985
season. 'he has been head' coach. 'Before
that, during the '83 and '84 seasons, he was
assistant.coach.·His histOry at' Baruch,
though, began in 1978. when he enrolled as
.a-.!tudent.
Krochak loves baseball. Back in a 1982
issue of The Ticker he was dubbed
. "Baseball Nut." Krochak played on the
Baruch team- from the spring of 1979
through 1982. He graduated two years ago
with a BBA in Management and was hired
as an adjunct lecturer. He is the first former
student to have taken this position.

reward.

"I sort of eased right into it. It's
tough [because] you have to have a
feel for where you're at. I had the
stuff already learned."

_.-_.....

...

._._-------------~---

KrodIU, secolld from ....ht o. bottom.

the guys who both played on the team with
Krochak, and then later were coached by
him. They played together for two years
and Belnavis was coached by Krochak for
another four. "He's best suited to deal with
the sitUation. I'm glad he's coaching. He's
straight-forward. He respects us and exwants the players to know each other,
pects us to respect us at the same time."
possibly even be there for each other if they
Many of the players see Krochak as not
should need someone. Stressing the need to
only a coach, but a friend as well. His
keep grades high in order to play, Krochak
humorous personality and quick-witted
said, "If any of .these guys are behind in
puns must contribute to this. Another
their studies, they'll really get crushed."
senior, Patrick Kerby, has been with
Mainly his wish for the team is to "develop
Krocliak since he was assistant coach. HHe
a camaraderie."
took the team over essentially. He doesn't
A senior on the team, Steve Belnavis,
abuse the authority. He won't be serious
said of Krochak, "He's down to earth. He
. IliU),.percellt of~ !tiDe.. A:t the: meetings,
puts all,m$. ~,on the ~le(aqdl.Jt~~ ."1IIOtJsh; 1Ii-.·serlOeis:"~«erby.,., he W01iJd.doesn't pull any punches." HaviDa
not hesitate to go to Krochak with a probKrocllak for six years. Belnavis is the last of

Coaching really agrees with Krochak. "I
love coaching. If I can help a guy improve
[then] you feel real good about it," he said.
The 9 86 season looks rewarding to him and
he admits he takes disciplinary measures
with his players. Meetings are held every
Thursday which, according to Krochak, are
just to "make the guys stay in touch." He
takes attendance at all the meetings and
practices. Of the former seasons. he noted.
guys joined the team, "as a lark. They had
nothing better to do. Now they come out
because they want to play baseball."
-. -. ~

~ .~,

mown

was coaching a lot of guys I was playing
with. They know that I know what I'm do.. mgand I care. I tell them where they are at
all times." Then, Krochak added, "They
went out and recruited for me."
Practices are crucial, Krochak feels, in
order to build a winning team. Practices
are held three days a week: Monday, from
2:30-6:00 p.m., Tuesday, from 3:30-6:00
p.m. and Thursdays, from 2:40-6:00 p.m.
"In teams that are better than us, it only
takes one bad inning to lose a ballgame.' ,
As a precaution, the practices consist of an
hour of calisthentics, an hour of specified
instructions (such as hitting and lifting) plus
an additional 60 minutes of stamina drills.
While he feels stI.Oi1g1y about .this season's
pia,,", -'Theile "";-just·the little thinp that
you have to do."

--~---

"He's best suited to deal with the
situation. I'm glad he's coaching.
He's straightforward."

".

lern. "I don't think of him as a coach but as
.a friend. He understands the problems all
of us have."
While on the team, Krochak remembers a
lot of semesters when be couldn't get the
classes he needed in order to get out by 1
p.m, in order to play baseball. Noting that
early mail-in registration had not yet been
instituted, he said, HI didn't have that luxury. , t If there were guys on the team with
equal playing abilities who resented him for
becoming coach, Krochalc admits that the
bad feelings were short lived. "I

Baseball is the sport for Krochak as even
his attire reeks of it (no pun intended). He
is always covered from head to toe in sweats
and jerseys, even caps. The man's associationwrth baseball is not only limited to
Baruch. During the season, Krochak works
weekends at Yankee Stadium, selling "Beer
Here." What a convenient way to be
assured access to all the games. Krochak
would like to stay at Baruch for a long time.
"If it got to the point where I'd have to do
a night shift to stay, I'd do it. It keeps you
young hanging out with the kids."

Computer- Prograllllllers Battle It Out
By Arthur Keating

he programming contest was a
phenomenal success. Agitation,
perspiration, and frustration were
all rolled into one. This type of enjoyment only a programmer could understand.
The contest took place on Saturday, Feb.
22, and was scheduled to start at 9:00 a.m.,
but dic1n·t get under way until around 10:00
a.m, As people trickled in, there were
Dunkin' Donuts and coffee waiting for
them. There were last minute changes in the
player makeup of the teams and then the
contest began. There were 11 teams with
three to four members on each squad.
An instruction sheet containing the rules
Qf the game was handed out to each player.
Only team members were allowed to consult with each other on· any wrftten
material. The contest ended promptly at
4:30 p.m., at which point the team captain
handed in the source listings ~~U\.S..ot:.)

T

the projects that were completed. The team
and problem numbers should have been
written on the projects. Tbe hardcopy terminals were used to print out ftles, but no
program development could be done on
them. There was a limit of 15 minutes per
team on the hardcopies.
Judgement of the finished projects will
be based on four criteria: the correct output, the eorrectconceivable input data, the
programming style, and the efficiency of
the program. They are to be judged by Lucy
-Garnett, assistant professor of statistics 804
computer information systems, who supervised the contest, Professor Helft, and
Janet Emanuals, a graduate student. The
awards ceremony is to be held on March 6
in Room 431 of the' 26th Street building.
The teams were given' nine problems to
solve. 'The order in which these problems
were attempted W~ left up to the discretion
of the individual team. The first problem
was to produce aD the perfect numbers between 10 and 100. Preblan two . was a
SJaphic .problem 'in·. hiclt Week -ftttten-were·

to be printed out. The third problem asked
for the three middle most numbers out of a
list.
Problem four called for parking space to
be allotted to customers in a parking garage. Problem five was the encoding of a
phrase. The sixth problem took a three
digit number and called for the digit positions to be rotated to produce three
numbers and then the sum of these
numbers. In problem seven the. program
had to determine whether or not a scrambled list .of words could be rearranged to form
a palindrome. (A palindrome is a list of
words which reads the same backward and
forward.) The eighth problem required the
program to draw a picture by specific commands as input. The ninth and final problem required the program to use Euclid's
method of finding the greatest common
denominator of a, set of numbers. The
teams chose the problems they wanted to do
and tried to accomplish as much as possible
in the time allotted..
All students with programming ex-

perience (especially CIS majors who have
taken 2359) should have participated in the
contest. It was a good experience. Programmers work as teams undera time constraint. Abilities of the team should be ac·
cessed when selecting which problems to
be attempted. It is a reminder of how
quickly we can forget what was taught in
class. Competing against the other teams
and againSt the computer is fun and provides the satisfaction of an error free program or the frustration of constant error.
The atmosphere was very friendly and
casual. Even as contestants agonized over
programs (as this writer did) a jovial attitude was maintained. Nobody was worried about failing a course if a program
didn't work.
This is the second programming contest
to have taken place at Baruch.. Honorable
mention is given to Professor Garnet~ for
supervising the contest and also to Thomas
Lynch, Mary Pittari, and Beata Lobert for
organizing it.
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After a few beers, I can pop corn in my motlth."
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"Give tIIat ...... reeord
contract."

The Student Activities
Center held its third
...
annual Leadership Training Weekend
Workshop at New Jersey's Hudson Guild
Farm on Feb. 21-23. The purpose of the
retreat was' to develop potential leadership
abilities.
Leadership styles and" techniques were
evaluated and participants were judged as to
how they are perceived by others in a group
surrounding. With workshops, group
meetings, and open discussions, different
strategies were approached. According to Carl
.Aylman, direeto« of student acttvutes, the
.: "weekend was to "try to emphasize whathQp~ when,j:Jeople come together in Q group. "
" Sixty-:eight students and seven sto//
membersparticipated in the weekend. There
was much interaction between students and
administration and. says Aylman, uof what
we've seen, :most people felt that they got a
great deal out of it. "
-Marie A. Peluso
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Return of. a Wild Heart

Stevie Nicks
Rock A Little
(Modem Records)
Since its mid-December release, Rock A
Little. has met with less than favorable
reviews. Album critiques being individualistic and opinionated, and respectfully accepted as such, I still cringe to see Rolling
Stone call Stevie Nicks a dinosaur rock star,
out of touch with herself andimprisoned in
the vacuum of the 70's. That this Brontosaurus can still sell records in 1986 is
proof in itself of the claim's inaccuracy.
Ms. Nicks is merely trying to broaden her
musical scope, now free of the constricting. _
grip of Fleetwood Mac. Attempts to "mod- .
ernize" (as Rolling Stone calls it) are

passioned vocals, flowing melody and
touching lyrics. "No Spoken Words" and
"Sister Honey, " though fuzzy lyrically,
sparkle as well. Her trademark dramatic
flair is most evident. on the hypnotic and
highly addictive title track. An equally
haunting "Some Become Strangers,"
though not written by Nicks, also inspires
the plcasurablefonning of a babit.
After a two-and-a-half-year hiatus it is
great. to have Stevie Nicks back.m ciraaJa-.
tion. Unfortunately, negative feedback
seems more. abundant upon her return. This
fan found the product offering to be
substantial and is patiently waiting for the
supporting tour due to commence in April.
Rock A Little maintains a tradition that has existed throughout this veteran's long
career, i.e., not rewriting past
achievements. The Stevie Nicks catalog is
one of the most diverse. in all rock music,
ranging from country influenced numbers
to hard edged rockers. Anyone feeling differently is invited to attempt disproving this
statement. This third solo effort not only
rocks a little, but is as distinct and original
as its predecessors, "Bella Donna" and
"The Wild Heart." Longtime fans as well
as newer ones can find contentment in this
record if they maintain an open mind and a
willing eardrum. You'll find no danger
here, Nicks' fanatics, so go ahead. . . get
it. . . and Rock A Little.
-Robert Mineo

Killer
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YEARBOOK
PICTUR.ES
MARCH 8, MARCH 10

For An Appointrne nt:
/
Day Session Students:
Information Desk - Student Center
Monday - Friday 9:00 a.m, - 5:00 p.m,
($8 Cost of Yearbook payable at
time of making appointment.)
Evening Session Students:
Call for an appointment 725-3230
Monday - Friday 9:00 a.m, - 5:00 p.m,
($8 Cost of Yearbook payable at.
photo session.)
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well. Although the disc 1acb-SOIDC of Ole--· -intensity and drama characteristic of her
past work, a sense of passion is still woven
into the fabric of the music. Rock A Little
is not the definitive Stevie Nicks record, but
it does show a more ambitious an~
courageous personality. She co-produced
the set and even collaborated with outside
writers like Les Dudek and Keith Olsen.
Vocals, as usual, are the most viable commodities. Ridicule the lyrics, chuckle at the
image, but there is no denying that Stevie
Nicks is one of the most expressive and
moving contemporary vocalists. Even with
traces of hoarseness (UTaik To Me") the
emotions slither through the speakers.
Moving deliveries of mundane lines like
"What can I do when I'm crazy for you,"
By Eric Ku
("I Can't Wait") and "I don't really need
this in my life," (USo me Become
Strangers") force the listener to stop and
"Repeat after me: I'm gonna die." From
take notice. Only "I Sing For The Things,"
the moment John Ryder (Rutger Hauer)
the album's weakest link, presents an overly
speaks
those words to Jim Halsey (C.
scratchy vocal. One feels compelled to brew
Thomas Howell), the action and suspense
her a cup of hot tea with lemon. But her
never
stops. Although Ryder has a knife
singing via the heart and soul makes it real
pressing against Halsey's throat, Halsey still
and natural and dynamic in its own right.
musters the courage to say, "I don't think I
The somewhat heavy production has
can
say that."
been the core of most critical slanderings. It
The Hitcher is a thriller filled with action
is true that "Talk To Me" is a bit overdone
and
suspense. Halsey is delivering a car
and "The Nightmare" seems muddled,
from Illinois to California. Along the way,
but each song's personality is neither lost
he picks up Ryder, a hitchhiker. Ryder has
nor exploited in its presentation. The multia dark, eerie countenance that ignites fear
layered eel Can't Wait," Nicks' heaviest
in Halsey. Ryder torments Halsey until
production to date, is a strong single that
Halsey is able to throw Ryder out of his car,
rocks at an irresistable pace. The lead vocal
but not before Ryder tells Halsey, U I want
remains prominent and holds strong against
you
to stop me. t t The young man thinks he
a backdrop of screeching guitars and
is free of Ryder, but the psychotic killer
pulsating synthesizers. Weightier producfollows him. and torments him by committion is a change from her more folksy style
ting grisly murders.
but the overall effect is not as radical as it
appears. "No Spoken Words" is in a tradiAt one point, Halsey finds temporary
tional Stevie Nicks vein and ,. Has Anyone
salvation at a diner where he meets Nash
Ever Written Anything For You," the clos(Jennifer Jason Leigh). He calls the police
ing ballad, and the mid-tempo ditty coto report the murders only to find himself
written with Heartbreaker auitarist Mike
arrested. To further his problems, Ryder
Campbell, uImperial Hotel," are showframes him for the murder of six police ofcased in a more straightforward spotlight.
fleers. Now, to top it off, Halsey not only
Despite a few sbortcominp, namely eel
has Ryder to torment him, but the poHce
Sing For The Things" and "The
are after him. Just as everything seems comNightmare," the album is a strong one. The
pletely hopeless, he has a climactic
shiniest gem is "If I Were You" with its imshowdown with Ryder at a gas station.

-..

., .........

nipt).
Sporting their Greenwich Village-like
garb, the band started rocking riJdtt away
with the up-beat "Day By Day" on which
Well, here's another story which, in part,
Eric Brazillian performs lead vocals and
is about that five-man band from Philalso plays guitar (Brazillian and the rest of
adelphia who took their name from the
the band were instrumental in the writing
keyboard-harmonica known as the Hooter.
and performance of Cyndi Lauper's She·s
On this Valentine's night they opened for
So Unusual LP). Brazillian and keyboardist
those Canadian rockers known as Loverboy
Rob Hyman displayed great versatility by
(kind of fitting that Loverboy plays on this
performing on guitars, keyboards, mandolins and, of course, producing the
distinct sound of the hooter. The mandolins
came out for a mini-version of the Beatles'
. "Lucy In The Sky 'With Diamonds," at
--~
which point the official Meadowlands rat
came out of hiding to check out the sounds.
In between, the band kept toe crowd off
balance by mixing,the upbeat sounds of
"You Can't Get Blood From A Stone,"
and "Nervous Night'·' with the Raggae of .
"All You Zombies' and the emotional
~-+--"b=a1==-'~WJlcreDo Die Children .Go.~''Ihe
.set ended with.aD· eDCI"setic ·performance of
"And We Danced," after which there were
no encores.

......... .,.'r

"The Meadowlands'
rat came out of
hiding to check out
the sounds."
The film's main feature is suspense. The
action is nonstop. The movie does not start
off slowly, as most suspense thrillers do.
The Hitcher embodies suspense and makes
it a primary and ingrained feature of each
character and scene. Each minute is spent
watching the movie wondering what is going to happen next and to whom.
The Hitcher also introduces a new
Howell. Howell has made his mark as a
screen star by depicting helpless, immature,
beer guzzling, street punk-type characters.
Howell usually portrays a character that
evokes sympathy for his plight. But in the
role of Halsey, he possesses adult courage.
Not once does his character try to draw
sympathy for his troubles. Rather, Halsey
concentrates on fighting impossible odds
and remaining strong in the face of adversi.
ty. Howell performs the role well and is
worthy of favorable criticism.' He comes
across convincingly strong and effective.
Hauer is strong and convincing as well.
Hauer's dark, sullen features add to the
psychotic demeanor he radiates. Hauer has
achieved fame in the past by portraying
villains. The most obvious difference in
portraying Ryda is that his motive for
murder is never known.
The Bircher is a fast-paced, actionpacked, suspense thriller that is pure entertainment for aD. It wiD not tax your brain,
but the audience is on the edae of their seats
for the entire movie. For those who Want
fun and thrills, TIre HitcMr has got it all.

The roadies took away the partitions surrounding Loverboy's drums, and after
these cosmetic changes, it was time for
Loverboy. Led by singer-guitarist Mike
Reno, they hit the stage with their guitarinfluenced rock. After playing their earliest
hit, "The Kid Is Hot Tonite," the guys with
-an impressive string of Juno awards
(Canada's Grammys) got off to a sluggish
start performing some-of their lesser known
songs, that is, unless your're a big Loverboy
fan. After about five selections drummer
Mat Frenette performed a vicious drum
solo synchronized to a nice lighting segment
that would make Neal Peart proud. Then
the party began with rockers like "Turn Me
Loose," "Lucky Ones," and "Hot Girls In
Love." (The rat missed this part as he was
unimpressed by the beginning and retreated
into his hole before Frenette's solo.) Reno
held open auditions for backup vocals on
"Loving' Every Minute Of It." (I think he
liked us). Lead JUitanst t'auJ Dean turned
in a solid effort in taking charge for the
band who came out for twocncorcs and
ended it all off with the uppity "Friday
Night."
All in all, a very solid show. Mike
and the boys are strictly loud, high-powered
almost heavy metal (only a few haIJIds). but
they do it very wdl, so I guess it·s all right.
The Hooters, however, really have the ability to hold a crowd. AI all Lovecboy fans
know, only the lucky oDeS Jet to steal the
show, but on this Diaht the Hooten proved
to be the lucky ODeS.
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Messianic .Visions

De Jesus and Mary C....n - Psychocandy
(Reprise)
.
Let's get something straight right away.
The Jesus and Mary Chain are not the new
punk messiahs. I repeat: the Jesus and
Mary Chain are not the new punk messiahs!
Yes, they do wear tattered black clothing
and have decidedly unkempt hair. But so
what? So did half of Duran Duran at
one point. And sure, they do bear a passing
resemblance to the Ramones, Sex Pistols,
and the Velvets, but doesn't every other decent band right now (if not musically, at
least in attitude)?
So what's all the fuss about? Well, frankly it's because Psychocandy, their debut
album, contains some pretty rancid pop_
music. Yes, I know "rancid pop" is a contradiction in terms. But the Jesus and Mary
Chain - as is annarent by the album's title
- adore contradictions. That's probably
the reason they've been em braced by the
rock press. That and the guitar feedback
that renders most of the songs unintelligible
on the first few listens.. As listening con-

tinues though, and noise gives way to the
pop song stylings, the music actually
softens itself. This process makes the mUSIC
at once startingly offbeat and then pretty.
The songs are equally paradoxical. The
JAMC don't seem to trust anything too
beautiful. Too much pleasure is always
compensated with pain. We get image
references to roses, honey and even the
Savior. The two images that stick in my
mind are from "Cut Dead." The singer
asks his love interest, "Why can't you
see/You've got me chasing honeybees."
And a little later, over layers of acoustic
guitar, he says, "You cut me dead/you
nailed me down and kicked my head."
As was said earlier, the Jesus and Mary
Chain are not the new punk messiahs. That
is to say they won't change lives the way the
Rolling Stones, The Sex Pistols, or the
Velvet Underground did. But in these
times of traditionalist schlock, their
relatively slight innovation on popcraft is
welcome.
-K.L. Williams

Too Good to Put Down
-.
roaching the anniversary of her mother's
Too ~te To Be Good - Craig Jones ~eath, Fay notices something 'strange hapBallantine Book~ $3.95
.
.
.
0 her father. It is as if he wants to
Bravo! to Craig Jones on hIS thud novel,
pernng t hi
b t it never escapes his lips
hi h azai
say somet mg, u 1
...
•
G
d
Too L.,Qte !"o .Be 00, w IC again s':lc- ------Now that F-a.~abo1Iuo-reachthe age of
ceeds In spinnlnga.web.ofsuspenseful m.
I h
d b memories of
trigue The novel is the tale of a mild29, Curt IS deep y aunte
y.
29
n
.
.
. .
her mother. Rosemary
died at
.
mann~red but beautiful N.Y.C. ad~ertlsmg
When the investigator reports that Fay has
executive named Fay Colby. She IS aloof,
aI I
h
InS to want. to he.ar
. I·
sever
overs,
e tsee
ging her
er oersonal
person Ii1J&-e t 0 tho se
d
h Ip but think how
never divu
. ..
h
rful
d
more an
canno
e
around ~er, mclud!ng er powe
an
much Fa is indeed her mother's daughter.
equally distant publisher father, Curt Col, Y
ters with these men are as
by. Something about his daughter's lifestyle
Fay ~ encouhn ers
xual Within each
.
..
h h
h hi
romantic as t ey are sex .
IS troubling him, so muc
t at e ires a
f th
he ignites that ultimate flame
.
.
t· t
t
ap Fay's
one 0
em, s
private mves iga or 0 unwr f nassi
Assisted by her weekly visit to
~erpa:~::~~t, Fay attern pts to reveal her
mysteries. He feels that s,?meone as
identity to them when she can no longer
beautiful and successful as hIS daughter
must have a beau of sorts.
bear the lies. While trying to come to peace
Unknown to her father, Fay leads a ~ou.hh
If Fay also feels a bond of materw~ 10:;S~th her female analyst. The quesble life. Unable to trust people, especiallv
men, she has a collection of lovers
~. .
.
ilin too late?
who each satisfies her needs in. som~ way.
~l~~s·l~t~hl~:n;;I1~~l'd is a love story
She has even assumed another identity, As
ed .
d - A. the private in.ddl
d h
ensconc
In mur er. /U
Ann Decke~ (her rm e name an
er
vesti ator watches Colby's daughter, he
mot~er's maiden), she portrays the estrangfind: himself becoming obsessed with the
ed WIfe of a brutal man and 1he mother ~f
dark-haired beauty. When the first of her
two. And her lovers? Well, as long as she IS
lovers is murdered, O'Brien must protect
not fr~ of her husband sh~ cannot .totally
Fa before it is too late. At the thriller's
be theirs, thus,. she remains emotionally
en~, four people close to Fay's world will

sa~ - ~ C:~~~~~~:;,t~~\er mother's

aun
suicide whe~ she was four, Fay was never
allowed to piece together exactly what happened. Her father never talks about the
death of his beloved Rosemary. Ap-

STUDENTlENTIRPROGRAM8{)AR8
S'RING- '86 !4{)VIESCHE1)UlE

die. The author is not given to obvious conelusions Jones always leaves the reader
t
d ith a potent if not overwhelming,
s unne WI
,
finale.
-Marie A. Peluso

U2: After the Fire

Thursda.u

Frida~

Mondays
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3/6

.Cocodn

3/7-

C«OOft

3/10 Cocoon

Soldiers Story

3/17

--

~~;...._'-".
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Looking for the perfect job?

3/13 Soldiers Story

3/14

You can send 1,()(X) resumes,
or rnake one phone call.

3/30 Cotton Club

3/21 Cotton Club

4/10 Man With One Red Shoe

4/11 Man With One Red Shoe** 4/14 Man with Red Shoe

4/17

E.T.

4/18 E.l.

4/21

E.T.

5/1

White Nights

5/2

White Nights

5/5

White Nights

5/8

Rocky IV

5/9

Rocky 1V

5/12

Rocky IV

DunSearch

One call to DunSearch will get you a list of companies that are right for ~ou ...
from the same information source used by major corporations.

• Put your career into focus.
What type of company would you like to work for? In which
parr of the country? How large or small would you like it to be?
Just tell Dun & Bradstreet what you're looking for, and we'll
send you a list of companies that match your needs.

Soldiers Story

3/24 Cotton Club

• Be better prepared on interviews.
DunSearch will give you the most up-to-date information
available on anv of seven million C .5. companies-information
which is often not published anvwhere else. You can walk into
interviews with an immediate head start on your competition.

• Save yourself time.
DunSearch is the quickest. most efficient way to conduct a job
search. It narrows your choice of companies, so you won't have
to spend hours of your own time searching for the same information in the library.

• In every student's price range.
You can get your individualized DurrSearch list for just a few
dollars.

Call the - DunSearch toll..&ee nurn.ber today:

1-800-362-2255
Dun & Bradstreet

Credit Services
:J«)fll~rt\ 01
UUIlA. KI;ICNr~TI (OlrOlalroll

DB The:

*
Unforgettable Fire: The Yu/eo - U2
(MCA) 529.95
Coming off the extremely popular concert video "Under A Blood Red Sky," U2,
the four-man Irish band, decided to put out
a video album based on their latest LP, The
Unforgettable Fire.
The tape has four separate videos from
the album. There are two so-called concept
videos (title track and "Pride", one concert
video ("Bad"). and one sort of in-between
(ecA Sort of Homecoming"). "Bad"
goes back and forth between the band playing in an empty room and a sold-out arena
while A Sort of Homecoming" is a live
recording with interesting footage of the
guys traveling and getting ready for a show.
U

**

After the video seammt, there's a
documentary pertalning to the making of
the record. Included in this part are rehearsal clippings, and interviews with the band
and people behind the scenes. The highlight
is a special studio version of '·Pride."
As far as videos go.the album is decent.
The video segment isn't very creative, but
Bono and the guys have so much charisma
and el~ricity they make it very exciting. Unfortunately, they don't realIy J)eEform during the interviews, which turn out
to be very boring. Both parts of the tape are
certainly unforgettable in their own way.
-PIIlIl Fl""eIJi

JUST 6HE SHOWING
fll)VIES WILL BE SHOWN IN ROOM 4 SOUTH

ALL FILMS TO BE SHOWN ON MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS, WILL 8E SHOWN AT 5:30pm IN THE
OAK LOUNGE OF THE STUOENTCEiTE'R.

ALL FILMS TO BE SHOWN ON FRIDAYS WILL BE SHOWN IN ROOM 114 OF THE ·24th STREET
BUILDING AT 1:00pm AND 3:00pIa.

ALL FILMS ARE SUBJECT TO CifAHGE OF TIME. DATE, LOCATION AND/OR CANCELLATION.
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Eorpselt
-

Evely. (Kefda Bater) puts the bUe on his 'OIIIlosl Del (MOo O'Sllea).
By Orest MaDdzy

Corpsel, the comedy thriller by Gerald
Moon, playing at the Helen Hayes Theatre,
is - in a nutshell - confusingly amusing.
We first see what appears to be a homely
woman entering a small London flat in a
rather disheveled state. This woman, played
by Keith Baxter, is actually Evelyn (pronounced ev lin) Farrant, a struggling male
actor who dresses up in drag in order to
shoplift a variety of gourmet delicacies
without being suspected. His landlady,
Mrs. McGee, played by Pauline Flanagan,
is an odd sort who can't figure out which
she desires more: Evelyn's rent money or
his body.
Evelyn's twin brother, Rupert, also
played by Baxter, is very wealthy. What
Evelyn desires to do is have Rupert

murdered and take his identity. For this
ghastly deed, he hires an ex-army man who
was once known as "one-shot" because of
his outstanding marksmanship. The hired
gun, Major Walter Powell, played by Milo
O'Shea, is also on the run from a ruthless
gangster whom the major swindled.
The comic confusion starts almost instantly, as Evelyn proposes his plan to
Powell over lunch: Evelyn cooks up pancakes sauteed in onions covered with sour
cream and caviar. The delicious aroma
permeates the entire theater. However,
some things just don't taste as good as they
smell. Major Powell gags on the concoction
and discards it in a cupboard. The good
major accepts Evelyn's proposal that he
shoot Rupert on the Friday that Prince Edward is to be heard on the wireless. Evelyn
claims that this way there will be n9
witnesses as all Britons will be ·g1ued to their
radios.

The action is then cleverly moved to
Rupert's classy Regent's Park flat, where he
is asked by Hawkins, a bobby, to purchase
a chance, or 10, for a charitable cause.
Rupert's generosity.is shown as he purchases one chance, and' not the 10 that
Hawkins had desired he would purchase.
Rupert is quickly shown to be a heartless
cretin who' cares only for his own wellbeing~ When his il8ncc pllonesbim Ionl
distance, he abruptly ends the call because
of the expense.
After tricking Rupert into visiting
Evelyn's flat, Major Powell shoots him
"right where his heart should be." A quick
appearance by Evelyn,(or is it Rupert?) has
Powell thinking that he murdered the
wrong brother. He actually only poisons
Rupert. Later, at Rupert's flat, Evelyn gets
shot, or does he? Evelyn then gets up and
duels with Powell, who actually is his and
Rupert's father, whom Evelyn loathes,
because of treatment he received as a youth.
Powell dies by the sword, and Evelyn is left
with Rupert's fortune, or is he?
Evelyn's madness then surfaces. He hides
the two corpses and proceeds unsuccessfully to hold a conversation with Hawkins
who came to inform Rupert that the lights
of his "12 liter", car were left on.
This comedy thriller is amusing, but sadly
it is not gut-grabbing hysterical. The sets
are ingenious. Set on a rotating platform,
Evelyn's rundown Soho flat is literally tum. ed into Rupert's extravagant Regent's Park
dwelling. Special mention must go to Keith
Baxter who plays both Rupert and Evelyn
Farrant, he does what I thought could only
be done utilizing trick photography. At one
second he's Rupert in a black tuxedo and
the next he's Evelyn in a white smoking
jacket. At one point, the arm of Evelyn's
corpse is visible to the audience, yet Rupert
appears on the other side of the stage, with
both arms intact. His multi-faceted talent is
highlighted by amusing performances from
Pauline F'lanagan.andMilo· O'Shea. They.
both bumorouslyassist Baxter in his difficult dual roles.
I

BEWAREI
• Don't be taken in by the "FAST FOOD" approach to
CPA preparation in lieu of a comprehensive program.
• Don't pay a hefty tuition fee and take upon yourself the
burden of proper preparation.
• Don't kill your weekends wading through material that
wasn't covered in class.
• Don't waste your time and money by enroling in a course
based on geography and/or minimal class hours.
Considering that the CPA Exam requires the most extensive
and in-depth preparation of all professional exams:
• Do request for each course the topical coverage and hours
allotted.
• Do inquire as to the names and academic qualifications of
the instructors.
• Do demand independent verification of purported passing
percentages.
• Do check the caliber of a course by asking your peers in
the field.
Call for a brochure and a free 55 page booklet, "Information for CPA Candidates" published by the AICPA.

-.

CHAYKIN CPA REVIEW
The Comprehensive Review Course
235 West 46th St., 20th fl.
New York, N.Y. 10036
(212) 921-9877

....

Locations in: Manhattan, Long Island, and New Jersey

FLASH!!
Special 10010 Discount To
CLASS OF '86!!

TUDi Hendrix: Jim; Ploys Monterey is
composed of Jimi Hendrix's performances
at the Monterey pop music festival. The
album features nine live recordings, many
that have been previously unavailable.
The album captures the sound, glory,
and electricity of rock's golden age. Hendrix, who was one of rock's pioneers, performs his most famous hits, such as "Foxy
Lady," "Purple Haze," and "Hey Joe."
Hendrix adds an acid sound to the songs.
Hendrix's extras on the album include his
renditions of The Animal's "Wild Thing"
and Bob Dylan's "Like a Rolling Stone."
In addition, Hendrix adds a hard hitting
acid guitar solo to "Foxy Lady." Hendrix
. can also be heard talking to the audience.
All the songs are well performed.
Hendrix's performance is electrifying.
The album captures the spirit of the late
60's rock era. The album is not only vintage
Hendrix, but vintage rock. This record is
essential to all Hendrix fans, early rock
fan£... Ol-.just. good. old . fashioned- reek
and roll junkies.
-Eric Kun

Concert Billboard
Date

3/4
3/5
3/7
3/7
3/7-3/8
3/7-3/8
3/8
3/8
3/8
3/10-3/11
3/12

3/14
3/14

3/14-3/15
3/15
3/15
3/17

Artist
John Cale & Chris Spedding
Ronald Shannon Jackson and the Decoding Society
Violent Femmes/Leo Kottke
Wilson Pickett
An Evening with Sonny Rollins
LaBamba and the Hubcaps
Golden Palominos
Richard Lloyd/Dumptruck
Wall of Voodoo
Albert King
Jr. Walker and the All-Stars
Jesus and Mary ChainTabou Combo
Buster Poindexter and his Banshees of
Blue
Gato Barbieri/Airto & Flora/Dave
Valentine
Jonathan Richman and the Modern
Lovers
Maria Muldaur

Location
Lone Star Cafe
S.O.B. 's
Carnegie HalJ
The Ritz
Bottom Line
Lone Star Cafe
The Ritz
CRGB's
Irving Plaza
Lone Star Cafe
Lone Star Cafe
The Ritz
S.O.B.'s
Bottom Line
Beacon Theatre
Irving Plaza
Bottom Line

•
W-ednesday, MarchB
9 am - 4:15 pm
Student Activities Center - 2nd Floor
J37 -E. 22nd Street

Thursday, March 6
9 am - 4:15 pm
155 E. 24th Street - ROORl 103

To Schedule an Appointment,
Contact: Baruch College
Student Activities Center 725-3057.
The first 300 p eo p le who register for an
will receive a free Blood Donor
and a pack of Lift: Savers.

ROOIn
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New- Edition: Not Just Popcorn & Cotton Candy
By Martin Starkey

THE WHOPPER: DELICIOUS

We start with sizzling hot flame-broi led beef.

I

We add ~resh tomato, crispy lettuce, crunchy
onion-and other tasty fixin's. And then
- we serve it just the way you want it.

With everyone going Prince, Madonna
and Springsteen crazy these days, it would
seem that all other musical talents would
have to take a back seat to their gimmicks, camaraderie and hoopla. But four
teenagers out of Roxbury, Boston don't
seem to be the least bit phased by this recent
musical domination. They are New Edition,
and they, too, are turning the music industry upside down.
Barely 17 years of age, New Edition is
responsible for such catchy tunes as "Candy Girl," "Popcorn Love," "Cool it
Now," and "Count me Out," all of which
have done nothing short of set the popmusic charts on fire. With high-pitched
voices and fancy moves, New Edition borrowed heavily from the Jackson S in their
early goings, but have now established a
style and imesse that is all their own. Their
latest album; All For Love, is a clear example of how the group now struts its own
unique flair, sporting a number of lively,
upbeat and rhythmical tunes as well as a
few tender love ballads. Songs like U A Little Bit of Love" and "Count me Out" have
been getting exceptional air play on radio
stations across the country and frequent
playings in area discos which continue to
give the group the exposure it needs to
become a major factor in today's highly
competitive world of music.
The group of five, now four (Ronnie
Devoe, Ricky Bell, Michael Bivcu, and
Ralph Tresvant), have recently appeared in
the JBO¥ie Krush Groove, a fresh up-tempo
rap movie from Warner Bros. that starred
some of the biggest names in rap music.
Their videos can be seen almost anywhere
there's a T.V. set and their public api

pearances and concerts never faD to send
young teenage girls into screaming frenzies,
hollering (or "hello's" and autographs.
But ~s not all the fast-paced excitement
and glitter as one might think. The group
members spend long hard hours in the
studio going over and perfecting various
tunes, which leaves them little time to do
anything but eat and sleep before they must
mum to the studio the-next day. New Edi-

tion has also had its share of problems, one
of which involved the dismissal of its fifth
member, Robert. Contrary to popular belief it was not drugs or cancer, as some of
the rumors have been saying, that prompted the fifth member of the group to call it
quits, but rather a conflict of interest.
"Robert was looking for a more Prince
style of singing and running things, and, of
couse, we're ~ ajrdjnaJa-tJIat
dicectiOB,"
. ..
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WHERE THE YOUNG MEETS THE OLD•
Israel
is Young.
Smart nIghtclubs where
the musIC stops when
the sun comes up.
Vibrant 20 th century art
and theater. Oustllng.
cosmopolitan cities with
SldewoJk cates.
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WHOPPER SANDWICH
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Anoent ones with O,bhcal
names. Structures
aeoted by HeflenlC and
Roman Builders.
ArcheologIcal finds from
the Quomes of Solomon
and the Tomb of
Zochonah. Oyzontlne
• churches and Moslem
mosques. The old port of
Acre. the old CIty of
JeNsolem
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says Ronnie Devoe. "Instead we want to set
a more positive image for all our fans who
look up to us and respect us."
The group takes these positive ideologies seriously. So much so that the
popular musical group has joined MayorKoch and the New York Department
of Employment in marshamng this. year's
Summer Youth Employment Program, a
specially funded program daigned to provide summer jobs for thousands of New
York City youths between the ages of 14
and 21. "We feel programs like this are important because they help teens get off the
street and gain valuable work experience,"
said Michael Bivens at a special awards
ceremony at City Hall given in their honor.
"It helps mold positive attitudes toward
working and we're all for it!" Although the
gruop has never participated in sponsoring
a program of this magnitude, they were involved in the March of Dimes W8Ik-a-thon
not too long ago and are planning to venture to various schools and haIls across the
nation to speak on some of the problems
that teens have to face. Along with
possible solutions to problems, the group
discussed the importance of having strong
positive attitudes. AlOIlJ with their involvement in the Summer Youth Employment Program and
other commitments they have scheduled, a
number of concerts and movie deals are in
the works. Topped off by their determinauon to create only the best musical sounds
they can musteJ, New Edition appears
ready to offset the recent trends of other
prominent musicians and claim their spot
among the ranks of those select few who
have helped change and shape the face of
the American music industry. And even
then it's obvious that New Edition doesn't
intend to 'Cool it Now," then or Ever!
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A JO year old country with a JBOO year hIstory JUSt waiting
for you Send fat our brochure whIch describes our seoes of
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Ke~D BacoII . . Lam Flshbtame enjoy a competitive DIOIDeIIt while 011 the ... I. ~ .

Quicksilver, with Kevin Bacon, is about a
bike messenger who is much like the ones
seen speeding around Manhattan - usuallv
followed in hot pursuit (or so it seems) by
yellow cabs. The movie opens in this way
with Kevin Bacon, a wheelilll and dealing
stockbroker, in a cab, racing with a quick
silver cyclist. Soon afteryvar:~, the hard
knocks Bacon receives on the trading floor
send him out of the stock -business and into
the big bad world of bikinI delivery. With
relatively few mishaps, Bacon
the
hang of speed cycling, racing apinst traffic, whizzing in between buses, trucks and
pedestrians.
As the weak plot thickens, we get a
glimpse 91 the sordid side of the-ddi~
world, those cyclists who aren't particular
what they carry and for whom. With the rationale that • mo¥ie i& DOt COIRJ)Iete without
a damsel in distress~ Quick SIJwr AdS one:
Terry. She is a cyclist wlao falls into a sordid
delivery deal and ultimately lets Bacon to
bail her out.

soon-am

In the meantime, Pablo, a friend of
Bacon's, having no collateral, is on the
verge of borrowing the money he needs
from a neighborhood financier (loansharJc)
in order to get out of bike delivery and start
a business of his own. Bacon talks him out
of it because he's been "noticing a
trend in the market" and may be able to
help out. Baco~ gets onto the trading floor
and, at first, blows it! He pulls a few
strings, gets bacJc into the pine and plins
oat of 1m slump. -·He gets <Pablo 57000
(minus a S170 broker's fee); he restores a
portion of the money he originally lost and
coma to die realization ~ be ougbt to
. si~ up bikina delivery and return to the
land of wheelil1l and dea6ng.
That's about it. There are no stunning
performaaees or memorable scenes. Well,
maybe just ODe. There was an excellently
choreoaraPbed bite stunt scene during a
lone upbeat moment in the idm. The
aao~ .~ fabul()US. Gravity $eeIIled
to be just &ROther word to th~ daredevils.
If you like predict&bIe. paper thin plots, a
pseudo-c:ute·leading man, aDd five-minute
gravity defying acrobatics - 10 for it!
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Rankis said, "There are about
three or four players that can be
COUDted on for next season .while
.there are three or four that probably can't be and there are about a
.few others who are f10etiDI around
in the middle. With bani work and

Baruch .......................atedFromCUNY
.
Tournament
.

Loses to CCNY, 81-63

aettiDatbeir~bead' on

players can.. be. an asset.to Beruch
basketball."
Tbcre are some new, pJayers·who
will be added
the Baruch roster .
next season. RaNis said be is hopiJlg that some of these .pIayaa wiD
heJpouteventuaUy while others will

to
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By Mark LeviDe

On Feb. 17 the Baruch Statesmen
were eliminated from further competiton . in the CUNY .basketball
tournament by City College, 81-63,
at Hunter College.

. r'-" '

The game was relatively close until halftime. At that time, the
Statesmen trailed 31-25 as City College hit a three point field goal at
the buzzer. However, in the beginning of the second half, with
Baruch trailing 35-25, City College
scored 10 points to assume
a 45-29 lead.
uWe called
two time-outs during that period,
but our players lost their com-

posure. Instead of maintaining
discipline and patience, they tried
to do things by themselves, characteristic of the season," said coach
Ray Rankis.
During the game, Baruch missed
many layups, They shot 10 for 31
from the field and S for 10 at the
foul line. UWhen we tried to jam it
in we missed, and when we tried to
shoot it in we missed," said Rankis.
Prior to the tournament, the
Statesmen showed signs of improvement. On Feb. IS, Baruch
defeated Newark-Rutgers, 8O-7S,
thanks to a balanced attacked. On
Feb. 10, Baruch put together one of
their better efforts of the season but
were still defeated, 73-69, by Old
Westbury, a nationally ranked

... ...

.

. ~.:,;.':~~J

team. With the score tied with two
minutes left. Old Westbury broke
away due to better free-throw
shooting and some untimely shots
by Baruch. Old Westbury shot 26
for 30 from the line while Baruch
shot 7 for 13.
Baruch currently holds a 6-18
record with one regular season
game left. They are tied with John .
Jay for sixth place in the CUNY ..
Conference, which has eight teams ...
competing.
Despite an otherwise bleak
season, Ron Rey and Terrence
Lacewell had good years. They
were Baruch's
best defensive'.
players. Ranm said that LaceweI1
was probably the team's MVP, due
to his defense and rebounding.

Bernie's Daughters Speak Up
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Three Baruch graduates tell about their careers in business
at the

Women in Business Forum
Panelists:

.
Peggy Conway
Manager, Metropolitan Services Group, Price Watf!rhouse
Peggy Filis
Director of Research and Sales Promotion, CBS TV
Rosemary Spa,no
Manager, Executive Training andDevelopment, Bloomingdales

Thursday, March 6, 1986
12:45 - 2:00 p.m.
Administrative Center Lounge
135 East 22 Street
New York City

WOnHHJ

as managers .re IIIJ untapped resource for American IndUStry.
-

~

M. Baruch, 1903

Sponsored by OffIce of Career Planning & Placement
School of Business and Public AdmlnlstraUen
Room 1711/360 Park Avenue South
212 / 725-3062
Bsruch CollegfllCUNY
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.. -For the' curioUs, but uDiDformed, -- - 'home games arc held at Lehman
Spring is coming! That can only CoDeae, which is located in the
mean one thing to sports fans: Bronx. League favorites this ,ear
Baruch baseball is on its way. The look to be John Jay and Staten
first meeting was held on Feb. 13 at Island. Colleges. However, Baruch
17 Lexington Ave. in Room 711 hopes to' challenge for the lead too.
during club hours.
The first game of spring is on
The feeling was optimistic March 24 (away)
Maritime Colthroughout the room as 26 men lege.
congregated to hear Head Coach
Anyone interested· in playing.
John ICrochak and his assistant, come on down. the team Deeds
Alben Brancone. Of the 26, 18 are you! You must ba~· had a 2.0
new; the team has a good mix of G.P.A. on 12 credits for the
veterans and rookies. Krochak con- previ.~u~ term, .and ,oJ! must.be - -ceded that Baruch's past few currently taking 12 credits. All new
seasons haven't been too sue- freshmen are welcome. Practices
cessful. However, he said they have are flexible, but are usually held on
been, and will continue to be, com- Mondays, Tuesdays, and Thurspetitive. As Krochak put it, "We days between 2:30 and 6:00 p.m, in
can definitely be competitive the gym at 17 Lexington Ave.
against anyone in our division thiS . Pitchers are definitely needed. If
season." When asked for a pro- you can pitch, you are a precious
jeeted final record for 1986, Bran- commodity. Still undecided? Cheek
cone said, "A .SOO record is a
the team out, you might later be
definite possibility.n
sorry you didn't.
.
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